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Tle Passi<* lHr< str,lk6na CONVENTION OF ANNAPOLIS
COUNTY TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE

F« f SUb-All of which is reapei 
rnitted.

diflerent times in this section during 
the year. It has been of a sporadic 
type rather than epidemic and has not 
spread from

Proceedings of Municipal Council 
Annual Session 1914

Report* Road and Adopted by Council, end Referred to 
in Minutes of Council M Published Last Week

1ER,FRED L. RH 
H. M. HARRJ

(Montreal Daily Telegraph.)
One of the most outstanding figureschild to another in 

the same family but in mort 
has been confined to one member of a 
family only. Several deaths have oc
curred from the disease or from the 
paralysis following it. The early we 
of antitoxin in diphtheria has proved 
ao satisfactory that it should be used 
in all suspected cases, 
however, is expensive, 
stamping out of this

Auditors.
of Canada’s heroic age has passed 
away m Lord Strathcona. It is per
haps not too much to say that the 
Empire will be united in a common 
sorrow at bis passing; certainly there 
will be a deeper pang of regret in 
Canada and Great Britain than would 
be caused by the death of almost any 
other man. His was a personality 
which came intimately into relation 
with all classes of people of both 
countries. His remarkable physiog- 

ly was kno«n to everybody, and 
so. too, were 
remarkable

1 TREASURER’S REPORT
To the Warden and Councillors

Municipality of Annapolis County: 
Gentlemen:—

I beg leave to report the condition 
of the County’s
Ml», ns

Councillor Grimm, Springfield.
A. D. Thomas, Milford.
James Jackson, Dalhousie.
I. J. Whitman, Torbrook.
Rev. s. S. Poole, Mayor Gouchec 

and F. E. Cox, Middleton 
Rev. C. W. Porter-Shirley, Fran* 

Barte&ux, A. Black ie, President 
King, Annapolis Royal 

A. B. Clark and Olive Branch Div
ision, Bridgetown.

A \ very large and interesting Con
vention of the Temperance Alliance of 
Annapolis County was held in War
ren’s Hell, Bridgetown. Monday after
noon, Jan. 26. Temperance workers in 
large numbers and from many parts

Vice- 1

of the

Wà
: on Dec. Slat, 

for 1213,The remedy 
but as the 

is of a

byof your County InstituteCOUNTY HOSPITAL 
To^he Warden end Councillors oi the ^

of the County were present.
President A. M. K.tig, Esq., of Anna- j 
polls, occupied the chair, and a* eobn 
aa the admîtes of the last meeting 
were approved the Convention was 
called upon to elect officers for the 

The result was as follows:

to he as toUowai

sagas tr,
Tata» Assets Curreet *">■

in remarkably low, notwith

be ho delaying the treatment or I

theof what . I have, 
suppliedI I»1 w qgp

by wist and persistent 
same may be attained so

«rt of *. 34,330.86 fasts of his 
. Everybody with 

be came in contact had a» in
stinctive liking and respect for bio; 
even in the royal family be waa known 
as “Unde Donald.” 
which he had aa a factor in the ser
vice of the Hudson’s Bay Company in 
the early days possibly bad much to 
do with the building up of that tugged 
constitution which carried him so 
buoyantly through life, and made ac
tivity an enjoyment to him right to 
the very end. Poeeibly, to^, it gave 
him those splendid energies which en
abled him to carve hie way to fortune 
by making the most 'Of those oppor
tunities which came to him in those 
great days when the sun of Canada’s

Industrial School prosperity was beginning to rise.
I To some perse** it has seemed that 
' Lord 8<ratbcona woe his fortune ae a 

of on# boy. great speculator. T*s reverse Is the
Alf Collectors’ accounts outstand- case. ’He was a large investor to en- 

RRPOBT » OOmOTTlSR TO AT- I ütt .t tt. art ol 1*11 te*. M vM SSu'Z

He was one of the most tenacious tn-

MaDy of the above

• i*M*
year.
President, A. M, King, Annapolis were at the Convention and all 
Rqyal; Vice President, J. F. Martin, fully agreed to cedertake the work is 
Nictaux; Secty-Treas., Rev., B. J. their several eectUm», and it to earn- 
Porter, Bridgetown. President A. M. eetly hoped that those who were not 
jTjnC addressed the Convention upon at the meeting and 
the dhief item of business before the pear in the above last ot workers, will 
meeting, namely the question of the as enthusiastically prosecute the ta* 
repeal of the Canada Temperance Act assigned by the Convention. It was 
(Scott Act) in favor of the Nova decided by the meeting to ask that 
Scotia Temperance Act. Rev. H. R. I all the lists be sent to the Secretary 
Grant, Secretary of the Provincial1 not later than March 14th. It will 
Temperance Alliance, who tor a num- j expedite the work g the Rate are 
her of days had been working in the the Sectetary’s hands even earlier 
County, addressed the meeting and than the date suggested, 
pointed out the superiority of the 
Neva Scotia Temperance Act over the cial condition of the Convention, an* 
Scott Act. After some discussion all requested that ps the names are St- ’ 
of which led to an intelligent pressât- cured upon the petitions the ewrms- 
ation of the question before the meet- 1 sert also endeavor to meure a doss
ing, a vote waa taken which resulted tion for toe funds of the Alliance, 
in e unanimous decision to enter upon One hundred dollars are imtnctUatety 
a eympsigu looking for the repeal « seeded for the Provincial work. Dona- 
the Scott Act io favor of the Nova tions sent to A. M. King Esq.. An*

pole Royal, or to Rev. B.'J. Porter, 
Bridgetown, will be gratefully ac
knowledged, and immediately applied 
to the work of the provincial Alliance 

of A generous subscription of over SI* 
one-quarter of the voters in has been handed in from Middleton 

the County (according to the last Baptist Church through Pastor S. 9. 
Dominion election lists) which) lists Poole. Who next? 
duly accredited must be seat to the The business c# the Convention hav- 
Secretary of State for the Dominion, ing been completed, the president 
who would then name. a day upon j called upon Irvin, K. C., to address ^ 
which a vote would be taken. A ma- , the meeting. Justice Irvin’s remarks 
jority of the votes cast decides the I added enthusiasm to the already in- 
Issue. j tereeting Session as he unfolded is

The first duty of the Ocn ention. choice and appropriate 
then, i. to secure the names of at good do» m the ^J»*»***^ 
least one-quarter of the voters of the ,and earnest eflorte£ 
County, at* to undertake this work a social and moral
Central Committee, consisting of the Warn» of Bridgetown, brought the 
officers of the Convention together meeting to a close by pronouncing the 
with the below named persons, were benediction.

Unpaid Liabilities
ism to mo 

Industrial School 
Appropriation

Total Liabilities Oar-' I 
rent Account

Nor. 30th, 1018.
trust that 
ergy the

tancy on the pint of the Aetical at-unnpnp OF, patients, nov. m.
tendant on account of the 

one else
1013-1918

7 harethat he or 
to bear.

I beg to remind you onto more of 
the necessity of seeing that each ward I Balance available for Aect. 
has the full number of names on their The above balance 
local Board of Health (four beside pvited Item cf $000.09. 
the Councillor), as required by the W. C. Dargie to be a false Charge by 
Health Act.

Th? sanitary cowlitioe of the homes rated due from Ward 10, aud U 
of our people, throughout the County liable to a reduction of that amount 
is good. The water supply and drain- [ u Mr. Dargie’e contention is correct 
age for the moat part is intelligently Statement* St General Account, Con- 
looked after and safeguards* and for tiugeat Account, Forest protection, 
this wise precaution the MustiApaBty | sinking Fund and Collectors Bed-

46No. of Patients Nor. SU, 1013 
Admitted

The trainingI have in mind the fact that econ
omy is an important factor in the 

56 management of our public Inetitu- 
5 turns generally. But in dealing. with 

.. these economies care Mould be had 
1 lest the desire for a low per capita 

58 cost Mould bring the expenditure 
down to a point where progress and 
efficiency are retarded. The greatest 
sod to be accomplished can scarcely 
always be the smallest per capita 
cost.
OCCUPATION AND RECREATION.

480.16year

$4,120.80Total under care 
No. Died
No. of patients in Hospital Nov.

39th, 1913, "
Largest number in Hospital any 

one day
RESIDENCE OF PATIENTS DIED. 
HaMlax County 1. Yarmouth 1, 
Hants, 1, Annapolis County 1, Wind
sor, 1.

U*«*e»a dis
claim1 by Mr.

the Clerk In makifcg up the total of

• ! President King outlined the finea-

RBSIDENCB OF PATIENTS 
ADMITTED,

Annapolis County 9. Bridgetown, 1 
Windsor 1, Annapolis Royal 1. Wffif-
ville 1.

residence or patients in
HOSPITAL, NOV. 89, IMS.

Now Germany 1, Annapolis County 38. 
.Yarmouth 6, Hasts County 4, King* 
2. Fredericton 1, WottviUe 1. Digby 1,
Bridgetown 2.

months, *11 pn- thatDuring the 
t’.cots who are not employed on the 
farm, or on parole 
part o< the day to the open air, under 

of toe attendants, 
parole generally observe 

appreciate the

very free of 
with or from i aitary Only

the greater aid from IMS Present- 
tor enquiry

conditions. remains
Faithfully yours,

ML m. ARMSTRONG.
mt. in

as to

The neeee-8cotta Temperance Act. 
eery steps to be taken were then out
lined by Mr. Grant and briefly re
counted are these: —The circulation 
of a petition to secure the

the regulations 
privileges aeecidsd them.

Those who h*v» been able and will
ing to work hors been employed <>n toe 
farm. Not only ha» their assistance 
been needed, end appreciated by those 
hi charge, but has brought content-

Ae to the

To the Warden and Councillors of the
The Collectors for 1018 have by sob

v- — «. .r

■* -1»». « <•.-«.» zpmaent year, beg leave to rep j whole ^ v<ry ^uf.ctory. broken longer than any other member

' 1 ””Z&ZTZ —14 H*.^
A n' -niivmoe ' I W. B. OUTHIT. Itevcd in Canada.
F.’ ml ElUott [■ | Treasure. ments in the building 0< the Canadian

** '’14/ Pacific Railway he put hie shoulder to
GENERAL STATEMENT. tbe wheel, and by so doing decided the

chances between failure and suedfsfi. 
And ever since that time his vision oi 
the ultimate greatness of Canalda bed

Dr. never dimmed.
11 tad hfe splendid career were the direct

* îî'üü results of hie uusbaken faith in ti* 
26-00
30 00

400,00 m so inseparably associated.
v, ue.eo 
4 109.00

Municipality of Annapolis:
THE STAFF. at

We have felt for some time the seed 
of a n ght wat-h, or larger day staff, meflt ^ thoee employed, 
especially thj past year eince we have Qf the year’s work, I need saV
had un unusual number of noisy and ^ little; suffice it to say that the 
det-tructive patisnts, l esfdee those year>g c^p has been good, as will be 
whs required ccusidtrable care during wen by your Committee’s report. The 
the*litgM, '<nu terc et oe*, ; Isfl|, Ttseff %»«> kept |h extoOeet'

needie&s to *7'' condition aWd a sample of what can 
1 be accomplished.

In critical mo-

Tendere aed Public
Property- 

Freeman Fit* 
E. W. Gates 
J. C. Grimm

ClVjBcS.
that many of these burdens fall to the 
L t of those ,u charge, tiiis is espec
ially true in that of the matron.

The work in the various depart
ments that needs be done, is sufficient

Municipality of Annapolis County 
In account with

W. B. OÜTHIT, Treasurer
acknowledgements .

Monitor-Sentinel and An- 
Magasinee and

it:—Committee on 
Eri Nelly 
W. A. Marshall 
C. L. Piggott 

Committee on Road 
Ellas Raw (hag *

Papers:
napoMs Spectator.

to keep the present small staff busily, other reading matter have been «P- 
lu «-cep vast: h* ^ tslied hr various friends. All theengaged durin; the long hours of the jjM^ ^ b, the pa

tiente, and for which we are deeply 
indebted.

The management has again to 
gratefully acknowledge its indebtod- 

to the dergym* and deacons of 
the (Baptist chur* who conducted the 
meetings and who responded most 
promptly whenever their eervlcen were-

His epltndid fortune
V

Peg on unpAid bills 1M9 
()H. Bank*)

I Auditors great Dominion with wbi* bis nameReturns —
CommitteeFit

day; after which time a night’s rest 
would be wfilccme, but as already 
stated
duties do not cease with the close of

TK betook e prominent part aPPo^Aed: 
ie noHtics at times, he was never - a Col. 8. Spurr, Melvtcn Square.

« - SSs £?*■ r £ a r„ sr • ~ zx.
sr^.com“-

MN- «O “» “J-"1-; SSTOr'ÏÏSSXxr"4 MIM *toT tb. ^
cLaTm !>»«=«. M p«k«. LO.™ OM.11U, Urt.1

tu* *-«» SS'SST’ Mto*. u-ot

ÏeTrought18 to Canada. Vernon Clarke, Bear River. simultaneously, that

character that mod. him an idU am- Round HU1 ^J^Tcor^. Jrse. rather than a blmsing. It is >

baa sa dor to the seat o ®P'^ ^ B y Martin, L. R. Gates, C.< F. sign that civilized nations are finding 
CtoadianstÜeZ» notable.^» waa Armstrong. Henry Marshall, Mr. their senses. When they doJt mU be
^ U o. T T - *■ —■ —1^3“d

made McGill University what it is to- * *toL- 
day. He was also always ready to 
assist building genius, and in particn- 
lar those showing marked musical 
talent». Some of the most famous 

16.16 musical artistes from Canada had 
been his protege.
his influence upon Canada and Cana- 

cooetructive and InOpiring.
71.10 He leaves an indelible mark upon the 

366.60 biatuy of the Dominion.

Myers Gibson ♦C. T. Act InspectorJoseph I.
Committee on insane:— 

Ansel Casey
Withers

inty Med. Officer 
1 Jury Lists 
j Light Brtchton Bridge 
Light,Bear River Bridge 
Light Ferry Stipe 
Attendant
Attnd. Victoria River Bridge 1*6.09 
Granville Steam Ferry 
Fttlt Wade

circumstances arise when

Joseph
LeBarrduy. ’on Troop 

Respectiatty submitted, 
D. M. OUTHIT. 
A. D. THOMAS. 
F. R. ELLIOTT.

It has been our experience in cm-
River Bridge *6.99m->n with all other Ineiitutiois, viz: 

inability to secure suffleitnt and com
petent help. There are probably many 
romons why this condition existi, required, 
bat complications doubtksa due to We are alno indebted -to MmuBMiy,

the class who han presided at the organ for •

*49.09
1*0.09

6,504.86
4*0.99

1,649.09
AUDITORS’ REPORT. J Sinking Fund

Municipality of iS^Tco^ |Sîl2<tuL2c.LU“CT

Fanners* Association 
Sheriff Certifying Electoral 

lists 
Bounties
Allen River Dyke

inadequate remuneration lor 
of help required in an Institution, number of 7®nrs, and to those who in 
and where the demaL'de are varied and any way assisted in the meeting», 
important. entertetament given by a num

ber of Bridgetown talent, in the hall 
very much appreciated by those 

While it is quite erident that t.osJ y ^ were ab^ to be present, 
who t.rst laid the plans for the Hos-

To the Warden 90.00
142.00
36.00Gentlemen,—

We, the undersigned auditors, 
examined the books and accounts of 
your treasurer, for toe year
Dee. 81st, 1913; we have checked all |d. A. R. Drainage 
the vouchers, verified all cheques ie- J^toting 
sued, and balanced the cash, and find Council Fees
them to be correct, and to agree with £X?£»ent
the following statement: I County Hospital

County Home
Due from Ward Collectors $ 1.785.57 | Nove Scotia Hospital 
Cash on hand f'HÎ*. Aauewcrs
Cash and Bonds 16,887.81,

10.00
847.00

19.68
accommodation. was 4

We are again indebted to all those 
pital, erred in many respects, and who me4e r possible to having the 
while we have been able to deal with entertainment,
the milder cases, quite often we have tho8e wh<) ^ generously responded to 
been driven to our wits end iv c’ass-

106.11
316-10
544.5*

1,148.62
4,841.76
8,871.61
1.563.78
3.468.78 

610.00 
168.00 
168.00 
669.30

and to

appeal at this time for cootrlbu- 
iiying, or properly i aplati ag the more tfons ftU ^ w^i* were acknowl- 
sevwre cases. The chief errer in hy tbe Secretary-Tveesurer.
planning seems to have been the de- Appreciative mention inhere made 
sire to build in the air, in lieu of the q{ 1fae g rvices rendered by the Coen-
ground, and in deMcacy of suuclpre. mltUe especially the Chairman, Mr.

I have been impressed quite often Fltch His long and efficient servifle 
with the fact that there should be ^ guch need ^ comment, 
two wards on the female side of the viee jn ^ thtoge pertaining to tbe 
house. -Under present conditions all management o( the County Inetttu- 
muet necessarily occupy the same day tlong ha, been wvsti and practical, 
room, regardless of condition of hab- We are inawd grateful to the War- 
itrf and since there to a vast difiitence d(n (or ht< t(nd words ot apprê
ta many instance, tlar* is. a serious end to *11 those who are in
objection to «to? feature, and should, gLy wey connected with the Inetitu- 

•if possible, be avoided. ^ tirn end for the courteous end con-
Doubtless the time to near at b n 1 gjderat* macn?r in which you have

when provision «rill have to*be made aegAt mF personally and with
for increased accommodation in' both tbe Varions matter# pertaining to the 
Institutions. The question t&«« arises Ujgtltution.
how? and if permitted would suggest _ Ybur obedient iervant, . "
a cottage for the stafl. * This would | ^ jr. HILTZ.
serve three wants; first, in-reased ac
eommodation in tbe preeeut btri’.d- report OF CQCSTY HEALTH 
tags; secondly, the classification of U OFFICER,
female Patients- and thin», a night’s ^ ^ Councillor.:-
test for toe day staff. . , to present herewith a brief

EXPENDITURE. report *s County Health Officer for
In this respect I need say but little, j 1913. 

since your Committee give a very full 
and Comprehensive report.

I think I am safe in saying (and cipality has been that of diphtheria, 
without, taking any special credit to *n January last this appeart-d near 

committee are, Bridgetown' and has reappeared at

our ASSETS.

Revisors 
Dintetet Clerk 
MiiKellaneoua Bills 
Union N B. MunietitoUties 
Beat Ferry Waiting Room 

*T iDeftcit Biidgetown Exhibition
C. T. Act Inapt, expe— *46.99 
Refund Taxes 14 60
Court Expense* __
Sheri* Transporting Prisoners 40-90

8480.16 Grind Jury 
Petit Jury 
Board of Prisoners 
Water for Jell 
Fuel for Jail 
Jail*
Ckrk of Crow»
Court Crier

ssyrsssfê” e„ -~rr|Bent Office Clerk of_ Crown . 40*
* Rent Office Beg. of DteÜ -,

| Jaatlos Fees
Oonetehlee Fees

$12,533.*$
10.00
40.00LIABILITIES.Hie ed-

Unpaid Bills—
Ffom 184* to 1*1» 

Incleeire
Industrial School

In every direction Royal Bank ol Canada *$ 100.16
diane was

240.001913
INCORPORATED >869.Fir» Protection—

t . $iij»oo,ooe
. $12,500,000

$1477.97
639.90 t8Ex]

RESERVÏ FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,800,060

.jrWILL YOU NEED HELP?Receipts

•53?

-E
»

Farmers who will need help during 
the coming season should write to 
Arthur 8. Barnet led, the Seetotary of, jfc 
industrie» and Immigration, Halifax, w 
The Secretary informe us that he to * 
ip touch with farmers end term to* Z 
borers who wish to cone to Nova £ 
Beotia. Anyone desiring the 
view of one of these newcomer» had 
better send for an application form 
at <a»ee.

Contingent Account— . • .
Expenses 

■ Reeeipts
$ *44.60

311.761 ____
---------- - Rent

t
6*

70 BRANCHES tN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
1*0*6
111.70Assets over Liabilities SAVINGS DEPARTMENT9946»l*4**.0ll

In submitting the above statement 1 £?*£"** 
we dartre to call your attanticn to I jMwikicOpsal Cleft 
the amount of $099.00 balance of un- iBtiireet and Exchange 
paid taxes, presumably to be ert- Bills Payable 
lected by Mr. Dargie. The amount, IFdest Protection 
we understand from the Treasurer,
Mr. Dargie claim» in an error, but As 
the amount stands on your book» 
against Mr. Dargie, we could do no 
less then make the audit accordingly.

eer-
00.00 Deposit* of $1.80 aid upward# received and 

interest allowed at highest current rote*.
. 'mm

■ 146 A3
6,94*40
1, ITT. 07 *

A. F. LITTLE Mafash*. Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Masagm, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Managkk, Annapolis Royal.

MAS The Vacuum Cleaner is now being 
used for clearing horses and cattle. 
The take to this method
quite readily. It is leas harsh than 
the curry comb and brush, and much 
more agreeable to the stable boy.

Orders of Council 
UncoUectable Rates 
Oe«h balance to 19M Aset.

During tbe past year the/ cnly ser
ious contagious disra- e in the Muni-

. MM* 
8,814.08

049,08443
(Continued on pegs 0.)myself, since your v â
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